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HE'O GET THE APPLE.

Eddie Say, mom, give Jessie an ap
pie.

Mamma Then you'll want one, too.
Eddie No. JuSt give it to Jessie.

We are going to play Adam and Eve,
and she is going to tempt me.

Alma and the Man.
"Sure Father Flaherty was a gtd

man," Mr. Murphy said of the deceased
parish priest. "lie hated sin but he
loved tli' sinner, an' he was all com
passion an' patience an' wisdom.
There never was another loike 'lm f'r
holdin' up hope to th' poor batthered
man that had anny desire f'r good.

" 'Faith,' said he to Con Meehan, th
toinie th' bh'y was down an' out,
'faith, this soide av paradise 'tist all
beginning again, over an' over, an' tin
toimes over!'

"An' that keen," continued Mr.
Murphy, " 'twas nlver worth whoile to
keep back part av th' price av th'
land! Wld n twinkle In his eye he'd
see clean through anny Ananias that
lver walked.

"An' gin'rous!" Mr. Murphy's voice
dropped to a lower key and his eyes
were wet as he added, "Ills hand was
always in his pockut, an' whin they
prepared him f'r burial they found his
right arm longer than his left wid
stretchin' It out to th' poor." Youth's
Companion.

Didn't Care for Expenses.
They were seated at the breakfast

table.
"John, dear," said the young wife,

this is my birthday.
"I'm glad you mentioned it, darling,"

present the first thing when I get
downtown."

"Well," she said, "I hope you won't
get any cheap 98-ce- affair."

"Of course I won't," be replied.
"Why, I would be ashamed to present
you with anything that cost less than
a dollar."

Back to the Tall Timber.
Alfred Are you going to pass your

vacation at the seashore?
Gilbert No. thank you. It's the

woods for mine this year.
Alfred Don't like the shore, eh?
Gilbert Oh, I like It well enough,

but it's too risky. I passed my vaca-tio-n

there last year and bad several
narrow escapee.

Alfred From drowning?
Gilbert No: eummer girls. Seven

of them proposed to me.

HARD TQ PLEASE
Regarding the Morning Cup.

"Oh how hard it was to part with
coffee, but the continued trouble with
constipation and belching was sucn
that I finally brought myself to leave
It off.

"Then the question was, what should
we use for the morning drink? Tea
was worse for us than coffee; choco
late and cocoa were soon tired of;
milk was not liked very well, and hot
water we could not endure.

m "About two years ago we struck
upon Postum and have never Deen
without It since.

"We have seven children. Our baby
now eighteen months old would not
take milk, so we tried Postum and
found she liked it and It agreed with
her perfectly. She is today, and has
been, one of the healthiest babies in
the State.

"I use about two-third- s Postum and
one-thir- d milk and a teaspoon of sugar,
and put it Into her bottle. If you could
have seen her eves soarkle and heal
her say "good" today when I gave 11

to her, you would believe me mat
she likes It.

"If I was matron of an infanta'
home, every child would be raised oe
Postum. Many of my friends aar,
'You are looking so well!' I reply, 1

am well: I drink Postum. I have no

more trouble with constipation, and
know that I owe, my good health tc
God and Postum.'

"I am writing this letter became I

want tn tell you how much good
Postum ha done us, but If you knew
how I ahrink from publicity, you
would not publish this letter, at least
not over mr name."

Read the little book, "The Roaa to
,VeIlvllle."in pkirs. "There's a Reason.'
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Sheep are excellent fnrm cleaners.

The bruise on an apple Is Injurious.

Lice and mites come with warm
Weather.

Tie the grape vines to the trellis
wires before the vines begin to run.

No well bred fanner ever contents
himself with scrub stock or poor crops.

It is a sad mistake for a man to
make a good crop of grass Into poor
hay.

Pure fresh air, day and night. Is
one of the prime essentials for keep
ing fowls In good health.

Most separators do their best work
with the milk at a temperature of
from 85 degrees to 95 degrees Fahren-
heit

When the cream has been held at
churning temperature for a period of
two or three hours, It is ready to by
churned.

A good way to keep manure for the
garden is to fill a large box, turning
it over with a fork about once a
week and keeping it nioiBt.

The government Is sending out ex
perts to various parts of the country
to teach fruit growers the best meth
ods of spraying their'trees.

When shrubs are first planted they
should be headed back one-hal- f or
more, but after they become estab
lished they should be allowed to
branch at will.

One of the prominent symptoms of
shoulder lameness in horses is a dif-
ficulty of lifting and extending the
limb, which is particularly noticeable
when the patient is urged to trot.

The flea beetle Is a small, metallic
blue insect which is destructive to the
fruit both, as the larva and the adult.
Spraying with arsenate of lead or
paris green is generally effective.

Some of the amber honeys are
made from the aster, goldenrod, bone-se- t,

queen of the meadow, heartsease,
wild sunflower, Spanish needle, su
mac, magnolia and marigold.

The earliest sown lettuce should be
of some of the loose growing varieties.
For summer use plant cabbage lettuce,
or heading varieties, as the leaves
during the warm season will be whiter
and more criBp.

Soy beans shed their leaves before
the grain begins to ripen; therefore
when hay Is desired the plants must
be cut when half or more of the pods
are fully grown, but before the beans
begin to harden.

It is a well known fact among
farmers and fruit growers that black
berries Improve the physical nature
of the soil through their root action,
When they are removed .from the ap-

pie orchard the soil Is left In ideal
condition for the outer feeding roots
of the apple trees.

While It Is conceded that permanent
maintenance of soil fertility without
live stock is possible, It Is not prac
ticable as a statewide policy, because
it is not the highest type of agricul
ture and because few farmers can be
induced to comply with all the condl
tions necessary to make it effective.

Plant cannas one to two feet apart,
depending altogether If they be dwarf
or the sort. They like
very rich soil and plenty of water
during the growing season. A mulch
of straw manure will help to con
serve the water that Is given them
Cut off all the seed pods as they
form.

Root plants may be transplanted
but it Is not advisable unless It were
In the case of extra early beets start
ed In the hotbed or turnip-roote- rad
lshes lifted out at thinning time. The
roots are usually 111 shaped, yet their
table quality is not Injured. Long
varieties always become distorted and
are not marketable.

Although rape can be used as a soil
ing crop, and Is so used in many
places, it Is doubtful If it will supplant
other plants for this purpose. Its
chief use is for pasture, especially for
bogs and sheep. Geese and other fowl
will do well upon such pastures, and
those who are raising poultry as
chief Industry will find a field of rape
a useful adjunct. It cannot be recom
mended for curing aa a dry fodder or
for silage. It is so succulent that It
cures with difficulty, and It cannot be
compared to corn for sllag.

Fowls to lay eggs that will batch
out the best chicks must have aa
nearly natural conditions as possible

plenty of outdoor exercise, except
In wet and bad weather, plenty of
fresh air day and night In the hen
bouse, cleanliness, sunshine and a va-

riety of vegetables, animal and rain
eral food, auch as wild birds secure in
the open fields and forest Free range
Is beat unless the homing and yarding
conditions meet all the natural re
oulreinents. The house for breeders
should be t'ght and dry In the floor,
roof and three aide walla, but fully
open in front for the admission of an
abundance of fresh air and sunshine,

Ripen cream properly before churn.
Inf.

There la a scarcity of good dairy
cows.

The cherry tree should be bended
low.

Fred nil of the lions all they will
eat of wheat and other nourishing
feeds.

A very Important part of dairying
Is to ninke It profitable nil the year
around.

Preventive and destructive meas-
ures are both necessary In combating
hog lice.

In order to keep fowls healthy we
must breed for health Just as we
would for any other desired quality.

When the young poults begin to gel
their long wing flight fenthers, they
require extra care nnd attention.

For feeding Iambs to bo used fo"
breeding purposes preference should
be given to bran, oats and Unseed
meal.

A nnd light and dry
cellar is the best place for tho incu-

bator in operation, as it is lens sub-

ject to change of temperature than
iny other part of the house.

For two or three years after plant-
ing, the ground among ornamental
shrubs should be spaded nnd the sur-

face cultivnted to keep down weeds
and grass and to conserve moisture.

Some states prohibit the Importa-
tion of dairy and breeding cattle until
they are tuberculin tested, but permit
as yet unrestricted sale of stock with-
in Its boundaries. ".&-- "

Rape Is especially valuable for
breeding ewes in midsummer, when
the pastures begin to fall, as the suc
culent feed keeps up the supply of
milk for the lambs.

Never overfeed or feed pepper or
other condiments to the hens you ex
pect to furnish eggs for hatching. If
you do, Infertile eggs and weak chicks
will be the result.

The Wisconsin expertment station
finds lime is deficient In much of the
grain ration fed to dairy cows and
hogs. Hogs fed on phosphates and
bone mash, made consistent and profit-

ble gains.

The table value of both lettuce ana
radishes depends largely upon a quick
growth under moderately cool condi-
tions. For this reason the soil should
be very fine of texture and fertile to
stimulate the most rapid growth.

A grape vine to bear well must be
ultlvated and carefully pruned each

year, cutting back to two,, three, or
not more than four canes, and care-
fully pinching off surplus young
shoots during the summer.

There Is something in suiting the
corn to the soil. Trying to suit the
soil to the corn is a tough proposi
tion, as many a man who has tried
corn adapted to bottom soil on thin
ner upland has found to his sorrow.

The poultry products of the United
States are Just on a par with wheat
and hay. The combined value. of the
three last year was around two bil
lion dollars, an average of over C71

millions each.

A mixture of salt, two parts, and
ashes, one part, should be put In tho
salting box at least once each week.
The ashes should be rich in charcoal.
The cows require a great deal of

charcoal and cannot do their best
without it.

Where manure Is accumulated in
stables and lots, and is properly saved,
it goes on the land more evenly, as a
rule, which is an important consldera
tion where a man is endeavoring to
keep up the land's fertility and get as
much out of It as possible at the same
time.

The floor and walls of the dairy
barn where the cows are milked must
be free from dust and dirt; the cows
must be brushed and their udders
sponged off with a damp cloth pre
vious to milking and the milker him
selw must have clean hands and
clothes.

Always market your butter regu
larly at current market prices. Give
your customers pure, sweet, fresh
butter and your reputation as a good
butter maker will soon be established
When your butter Is held until it Is
old and stale it is not wanted and
vour reputation suffers as well ai
your pocket.

A foal may be raised on cow's milk
If the latter is sweetened with sugar
or molasses at the rate of two

per pint and three table-
spoonfuls of lime water are added at
first Give a cupful every hour at
first and gradually increase amount
and decrease meals to six and then to
four feeds a day.

At the present time open-fron- t

poultry bouse are very popular and
are giving very satisfactory results
Such buildings have part or the whole
of the south front covered only by
fine mesh wire netting and open at all
times to the weather. Fowla housed
In these open-fron- t buildings are very
rarely subject to disease and prove
remarkably productive. They are
much less affected by weather
changes than bird confined In the

tightly-close- d building.

Some person advocate cutting th
young potted plant loose from the
mother plant aa soon aa they take
root, while other allow them to re
main attached until cold weather. Let
them remain attached a month, when
they are cut loose and become Inde
pendent plant. The young plant
must be kept well watered during the
hot dry awaeon of midsummer, a one
dryln- - out of the tender rootlet l

fatal. After tbey are established in
the poU they can be mulched with
traw or meadow h&j- -
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MAIL ORDER TRUST METHODS

Advertised Gooda Usually Barely With
in Letter of Attractive Catalogue

and Circular.

Monopoly thrives and prospers on
substitution and fraud. The lnrge
until order house3 sell their gooda
from vivid pictures and glowing de-

scriptions. They pay, and can well
afford to pay, more to those who make
their catalogues, their pictures and
descriptions than to tho working men
nnd laborers who manufacture the
goodi they sell. The cardinal principle
of their business is to determine a
price nnd description which will be
most attractive to tho purchaser.
They then figure to produce an arti-
cle which barely fits within the letter
of their clrculnr, and at as low a cost
ns possible, so as to bring to them-
selves the greatest margin of profit
You who thus purchase thee goods
sacrifice your honor and patriotism
at the shrine of money. You have
robbed your wife and children of part
of their society nnd education for the
sake of a few pennies

You are, after all, an American, says
tho Newcomerstown (O.) News; you

believe In American institutions; you
decry anarchy and strive in tho main
to uphold American ideas. Why not
seek to to promote local home trade?
.Why jiot ynlte with your fellow men
to defeat the seeming irresistible pro-
gress of this monopoly? Your neigh-
bors are dQlng so; you, at least, will
not be behind them". Perhnps IC may
be said of Smith, or Drown, or Jones
down the road that they are miserly
and close and will not Join in any-
thing for the public good, but you will
not allow the same to be said of you.
Von desire to be always In the fore In
any movement which will better your
town or neighborhood. When you
realize what this movement means
you will certainly be one of the first
to give it your support.

ORDERING AN AX BY MAIL

How the Hardware Merchant Illustra-
ted the Disadvantages of Trading

Away From Home.

"A rather amusing story is told of
a man who went Into a hardware store
In a neighboring town and wished to
purchase an ax," says an exchange,
"Doing shown the article and In
formed that the price was $1.10, he
Enid, 'Why, I can get the same kind
of an ax from a mail-orde- r house for
90 cents.' 'Very well,' said the hard-wer- e

man, 'I'll give It to you for the
same price provided that you will do
the same by me as you will do with
it.' 'All right,' replied the customer
as he handed over a dollar bill, the
merchant giving him ten cents In
change. 'Now, said the hardware
man, 'I want 25 cents more to pay
express charges,' which 'the customer
gave him. 'How much did your ax
cost you? 'One dollar and fifteen
cents,' fhe man answered. 'Very good.
Now give me five cents more for
money order fees and postage,' which
the customer had to hand over. 'Now
how much did your ax cost you?'
'One dollar and twenty cents,' Bald
the purchaser. "Not so cheap after
all said the merchant, whereupon he
picked up the ax, put it back on the
shelf and told the customer to call
for It In ten days as that would be
as soon as he could get it it be had
ordered It from the mail order house."

Would Make Their Own Iron.
A recent report Usued by the depart

ment of mines, Canada, draws atten-
tion to the possibilities of establishing
a local iron industry on the coast of
British Columbia. At present the cost
of transportation of manufactured
iron from Great Drltaln and elsewhere
is very heavy, and for some time past
the question of local production has
been often discussed. The report re-

ferred to states that although the
quantity of ore in sight cannot be set
down, good material, consisting large-
ly of magnetites, is certainly available,
while there Is an abundant supply of
fuel and fluxes at present in existence,
and water transport is largely avail-
able, the estimated cost of produ-
cing a ton of iron is given as $16, and
the approximate cost at present of
Egllnton No. I delivered at the works,
Victoria, as $24 to $28 a ton.

Buy From Those Who Advertise.
When a Btore advertises it shows

that '

It values your trade enough to
ask for it; your convenience Is con-

sidered to the extent of making it
easy for you to know what is offered
In needed goods; the store show Its
willingness to go on record In its
statements about Its stock and serv-
ice; the advertising of an article as
being of a certain quality, and at a
stated price is, in a sense, a contract
between the seller and the prospective
buyer; the prices of advertised goods
must be so low that competition can-
not meet them; advertising Increase
sales, enabling the store to accept
smaller profit. These are some of
the reason why you should buy from
tores that advertise. There are

other reason, and although not
stated, you profit by them.

King of Lobater Caught
What 1 probably the largest lobster

ever aught in Prince Edward island
waa taken from Little Harbor, near
Chepstow, Kings county the other
day by a fisherman there. This mam-
moth lobster i now in the poaaeaslon
of J. J. Hornby of Chariot tetown, and
it dimensions are aa follow: Cir-
cumference of body, 21 inches; length
from tip of tail to eye, Ziyi inches:
length over all, S7tt laches; width of
claw, 1$ inches; gross weight, 17
pounds. Mr. Hornby 1 having It
mounted and it will probably be placed
on exhibition.

Don't Knock.
Nothing 1 gained by knocking your

competitor. The blow return a
boomerang ujon your own bead.

A TERRIBLE CASE OF DROPSY.

Lebanon, lad., Man Gives Vivid
Description of Ilia SofTer-lna;- .

John T. Anderson, 613 W. Main St..
Lebanon, Ind., says: "1 was taken

suddenly with agon-
izing pains through
my kidneys, followed
by a stoppage of the
urine. I was soon In
such ft i;ony I could
not He In bed and
for weeks sat in a
chair propped up by
pillows. The urine
was mostly blood and

had to be drawn with a catheter. My
limbs were swollen to twice their nor-
mal size. Tho doctor finally said ho
could do no more and my family gave
up hope. It was at this time I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills and gradu-
ally Improved until well. I gained
twenty-eigh- t pounds and have had uo
troublo since."

Remember the name Donn'8.
For sale by all dealers. DO cents a

box. Foster-Milbur- u Co., Uuffalo,
N. Y.

IT WAS ONCE HIS.

"You don't remember me, do you?"
"No; but that umbrella has a fa-

miliar look."

SOFT, WHITE HANDS

May Be Obtained In One Night.

For preserving the bands as well
aa for preventing redness, roughness,
and chapping, and imparting that vel
vety softness and whiteness much de
sired by women Cutlcura Soap, assist
ed by Cutlcura Ointment,, la believed
to be superior to all other skin soaps,
For those who work in corrosive
liquids, or aX occupation which tend
to Injure the bands, It is Invaluable.

Treatment Dathe and soak the
hand on retiring In a strong, hot,
creamy lather of Cutlcura Soap. Dry
and anoint freely with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, and in severe cases spread the
Cutlcura Ointment on thin pieces of
old linen or cotton. Wear during the
night old, loose gloves, or a light ban-
dage of old cotton or linen to protect
the clothing from stain. For red,
rough, and chapped hands, dry, fis-

sured, Itching, feverish palms, and
shapeless nails with painful finger
ends, this treatment is most effective.
Cutlcura Remedies are sold through-
out the world. Potter Drug & Cbem.
Corp., sole proprietors, Doston, Mass.

The Stomach Hold.
Col. H. N. Renouf, at the "Old

Guard" banquet at Delmonlco'a, em
phasized the importance to an army
of a good commissariat.

"You have perhaps heard," be said,
"of the company of privates that a
pi'trlotic lady entertained one Me
morial day to dinner.

"It was a good dinner, and at its
end a pretty maid servant entered
with a superb dessert

" 'Dessert, sergeant?' she said to
tho stalwart young soldier at the
head of the table.

"'Desert?' the sergeant answered.
When I can get eats like this for
r.othin'? Nlxle! Notmel'"

Confuaed Impreaalon.
"Of course, you know the story of

William Tell," said the serious citi-
zen.

"To tell you the truth," replied Mr.
Cumrox, "I'm not clear about him. I
can't exactly remember whether be
was a great marksman or a famous
opera singer."

DR. MART EL'S FEMALE PILLS.

SeTenteesi Years the Stavatdard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically
prepared remedy of proven worth.
The result from their use is quick and
permanent For sale at all Drug
Stores.

Women In Love.
"Women In love are generally trou-

blesome and persecuting." Such is
the reported opinion of M. Emlle Fa-gue- t.

And If a French critic does not
understand the subject, of whom shall
we seek understanding?"

Small Job.
Him I was confused for a bit, I

confess, but it took me only a moment
to collect my wits

Her Yes, It couldn't take any
longer than that. Go on.

Don't try to get to heaven that Is
selfish. Try to make a heaven of this
earth for others, and you'll get there
with both faith and work.

Mrs. Wlnslowa Hoothlna- - Ryrop.
nrrhli-jn-- lm-- i 11111,4, w)lu-n- . 110 gum.,
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Many of us have cause to be thank-

ful for what we don't get.

, 8h Llvea In Blngvllls.
A south Missouri paper la carrying

thla ad.: "Attractive woman, not a day
over thirty, would he pleased to corre-
spond with eligible man. Not abso-
lutely necessary that he should be
young. Would prefer one with prop-
erty, but one with a good paying posi-

tion would be satisfactory. The young
lady Is of medium height, has brown
hair and gray eyes, not fat, although,
most decidedly, she Is not skinny.
Her friends say she Is a fine looking
woman. Object matrimony. Reason
for this advertisement, the young
woman lives In a little dinky town,
where the best catches are the boys
behind, the counters In the dry goods
and clothing stores, and every one of
them is spoken for by the time he
Is out of his short pants. Address
Hazel Eyes. Box 23, Ulngvllle, Mo."
Kansas City Star.

Casey at the Bat.
This famous poem la contained In the

Coca-Col- a Itaseball Record Hook for
1910, together with records, schedules
for both leagues and other valuable
baseball information compiled by au
thorltles. This interesting book sent
by the Coca-Col- Co., of Atlanta, Ga.,
on receipt of 2c stamp for postage.
Also copy of their booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola- " w hlch tells all about
this delicious oeverage and why it is
so pure, wholesome and refreshing.
Are you ever hot tired thirsty?
Drink Coca-Col- a it is cooling, re-

lieves fatigue and quenches the
thirst. At soda fountains and d

in bottles 5c everywhere.

Incorruptible.
The lady of the house hesitated
"Are my answers all right?" she

asked.
"Yes, rnadam," replied the census

man.
"Didn't bother you a bit, did I?"
"No, madam."
"Feel under some obligations to me,

don't you?"
"Yes, madam." f

"Then, perhaps you won't mind tell
ing me how old the woman next door
claims to be?"

"Good day, madam," said the census
man.

Old Advice.
Manager You never get this scene

right Your business with the sweet
peas Is all wrong and you forget when
you are to speak you get your lines
all mixed' up.

Actress All right, sir, I'll be more
attentive and fix the sweet peas and
try to get my lines in the right place.

Manager Your course is very sim
ple. Just mind your peas and cues.
Haiti more American.

Awfully Buay.
Jim A stitch In time saves nine.
Tom Who said that?
Jim Gee I Ain't you read your

Bible?
Tom Nope; I ain't even had time

to read the sporting page this morn-
ing yet. Cleveland Leader.

Vn. PIktwi's peasant Pellets enre constipation.
ConHtltmtlon Is the canac of many dlsas. t,nra
lUo causa and juu eura the disease. to Inks.

And many a coming man neglect to
arrive.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 per cent

AV'egetable Preparation for As-

similating the Food and Regulat-
ing the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Distion.Cheerful-nessandResl.Contai- n

j neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
.Wjkv tfV DrSAMlZimVfi(

ilfmkrffttn. Absent

A perfect Re.nedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
VVofms,Convulsions.FevTnsrV
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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NEW YORK.
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Strong Healthy Women
If a woman is strong' and healthy In a womanly way, moth
erhood meant to her but littla sullsrin,. The trouble lies
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinotly feminine organism and are unfitted
lor motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Ceres the WMknaseee end disorders ol women.
It acta stireotly on the delicate and important
erf ana eonoernsxl ia motherhood, makiog then
tictUthy, atronj, vigorous, virile and elaatio.

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions ol the
period of enpoctaswry end aaakae bsiby's advent easy and
almost painless. It Quickens and vitalizes the lenuiJlM

lint
orfaos, and insures healthy and robust baby. Thousands ol women have
testified to its marvelous merits.

It MaJkea Wemk Women Strong. It Make Sick Womtn WtLIIonrst druflists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you aa "just
a food." Aeeept no secret nostrum ia place of this mou-ttcr- tt remedy. It

contains not S drop of alcohol and not a fraia of 1 or injurious
drugs. Is a pure glyoerio extract of heaiiag, native American roots.

Protected.
Rtella Are you afraid of cows?
tiella Not with my hatpins. New

York Sun.

Send postal for
FREE Freo Package

of 1'axtinc.
Better and more economical

than llqnld antiseptics
FOS ALL TOILET USES.

asar

itf,llla 'ati mritafl!

Give one a tweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiiepticalty dean
mouth and throat purifies th breath
after (molting dUpela all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-

preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for aore eye and catarrh.

A little Psxtioe powder dis-

solved in a glass of hot wte
makes a delightful antiseptic so-

lution, possessing eitraordinary
clesnuns. cermtcida I and heal.
ing power, and absolutely tisrm
less. Trr a Sample. 50c a
Urge box at druggtits or by mtil

THt PAXTON TOILITCO., BoaTon. Mas.

DAISY FLY KILLER :".T.t
reai,aian. riiaanewjim in mi n in ini, tai,oifsitrat.btfs

, r.Hf 1 All satVit! L.1 M.Ifltl,oSiSV2Jf'(M t.y- : i.plllri.T-r.lt- t
J1"V?.' ' saJ n.iHotlorio)iirnr- -

' V.Uk '. 1 S 9 J lhln. lr.wd.S-
-

' "''JTkVV', " 9 il ttUl. Of M MlM
V ?T': ' - ' JwSMISnii.KllMSSa,

Sn M S.klj. w tM

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
Choice nuillty; '1 ami roans,
white ftti'i-- s or nnfru bought on
orders. Tens of Thonaautla to
select from. Batlnfiu-tlo- n Uunr-utrn- l.

Corremonlem-- Invited.
Come and ace tor youravll.

National Live Stock Com. Co.
AI ilbfir

Kaasas City, Mo., St. Josspa.Mo.. S. Oiaaaa. HW

fElTWHAfTOOLS
Are the best, ask your dealer or

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY, OMAHA, NEB.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES Sj and
oi

CINTRAL Tina a nunstn ku.
Ola tltbner, lreldeut

Both Phones. am Fornam St., Omaha

M. Spiesberger & Son Co.
Wholesale Hillincry
The Best In th West OMAHA, NEB.

W. N. U.. 8IOUX CITY, NO. 30-19-10,

1
n
I 1 tiu

m
For Infants nnd Children.

Tho Kind You llavo

Always Bought

'' Bears1 inn ? -

Signatmo Air.

tv Jv In

tfjjf Use
For Over

' Thirty Years

B W IS lilii.Ulllit
a.atr sVA sVA tat. f fLA --a? II 11 IA mm IB

WTsMIB OH MMV IIW VaHb

AXLE UREASE
is the turning-poin- t to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Everydealer, everywhere

STANDARD OIL CO.(luoorfHiratotO

Sickly Sniil 4k

Wipe it off your otherwise
good looking 'face put ou that
good health smile that CAS
CARETS will give you as
a result from the cure of
Constipation or a torpid liver.'
It's so easy do it you'll see.

IfCASCARSTS Mo a box for a tssk'i
trsatoiMil. all droKKlau. B t aallw
ia us ww Id. atildua boae a mouia.

THEPAXTONK.M
Huowa from tl UO up alntfl. nt up duoblcv
CAT! PRICES HUASONABLt

tl MTITIITC WteenB.fWnfWessV
si arm m mmm w m niUNMX


